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Fence Highlights
 Provide security around your property
 Increase privacy by blocking views into your yard
 Keep children or pets in or out of your yard
 Enclose your pool for child safety and insurance regulations
 Reduce outside noises
 Mark your property boundaries
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Why Fencing?

Are you thinking about buying a fence , and need an experienced fencing contractor ? Depending
on your reason for wanting a fence, choosing the right wood fence, vinyl fence, composite fence,
aluminum
or chain buying
link fencea can
a huge
difference.
So
you're fence
considering
newmake
fence?
Allow
a licensed fence contractor, Affordable

Fence Guys help you make the best fence buying decision for residential and commercial
A licensed fence contractor like Affordable Fence Guys help you make the best residential fence
customers
in NC and SC.
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Dog Ear Privacy

Convex

Dog Ear Privacy

Convex Privacy Fences

Fences provide not

provide not only privacy

only privacy but they

and appearance but they

are excellent at

are excellent at blocking

blocking out noises

out noises and containing

and containing small pets and children.

small pets and children.

Available 4ft High

Available 4ft High

Available 5ft High

Available 5 1/2ft High

Available 6ft High

Concave

Solid Step Down

Concave Privacy Fences

Solid Step Down Fences

provide not only
privacy and curb
appearance but they
are excellent at blocking out noises and containing small

provide not only curb appeal
and privacy but they are
excellent at blocking out
noises and containing small
pets and children.

pets and children.

Available 4ft High (Caps Not Included)

Available 4ft High

Available 5ft High (Caps Not Included)

Available 5ft High

Available 6ft High (Caps Not Included)

Available 6ft High
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Solid Contoured

Shadow Box

Solid Contoured Fences

Shadow Box Fences provide

provide curb appeal

not only curb appeal and

and privacy and are

semi-privacy but they

excellent at blocking

provide noise reduction and

out noises and

contain pets and children.

containing small pets and children.

Available 4ft High

Available 4ft High

Available 5ft High

Available 5ft High

Available 6ft High

Available 6ft High

Shadow Box W/Cap

Basket Weave

Shadow Box with Cap

Basket Weave Fences provide

Fences provide not

not only unique curb appeal
and semi-privacy but they

only unique curb

provide noise reduction and

appeal and semi-

contain pets and children.

privacy but they
provide noise reduction and contain pets and
children.

Available 4ft High

Available 4ft High

Available 5ft High

Available 5ft High

Available 6ft High

Available 6ft High
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Single Rail w/ Wire

3 Rail

Single Rail with wire

3 Rail gives a ranch style to

gives a farm feel and

your property and is a

is a great way to

great way to contain

contain horses, cattle

horses, cattle and goats

and goats and keep

larger animals out or in as

other animals out or in as well.

well.

Available 4ft High

Available 4ft High

Available 5ft High

Available 5ft High

Wire can be added to keep smaller animals in/out

Wire can be added to keep smaller animals in/out

4 Rail
4 Rail gives a Ranch
Style and is a great
way to contain horses,
cattle and goats and
keep other larger
animals out or in as well.

Available 4ft High
Available 5ft High
Wire can be added to keep smaller animals in/out
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3 Rail Spear
Top - Style 1
3 Rail

Pointed Top

33Rail
Alternating
Rail
Pointed
Spear Top - Style 3

Alternate Picket

3 Rail Flat Top - Style 2

2 Rail Pool

3 T3
Rail Rail
SpearAlternate
Top - Style 4

Picket w/Top Rail
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4 Rail Puppy
Picket 3 Rail
Style Flat
6
Top

4 BOCA
Rail Puppy
2 Rail
Pool
Approved
- Style 7
Picket
Bottom

Pricing is on per job basis.
Aluminum Fence comes with Manufacturers Limited
Lifetime Warranty.
All styles available in Black and White.
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Galvanized Chain Link
Galvanized Chain Link provides security for
pets and containing small pets and children.

4ft High
5ft High

$8.00 Per Linear Foot
$9.00 Per Linear Foot

Black Vinyl Chain Link
Black Vinyl Chain Link provides curb appeal
as well as security for pets and containing
small pets and children.

Available 4ft High
Available 5 1/2ft High

Warranty
Affordable Fence Guys will warranty any defects in workmanship for 10 Years from the date of installation of your wood fence. The warranty
provided is non-transferable and is only valid to the original homeowner at the time of installation.
This wood fence warranty covers installation / workmanship errors only. Fence materials will change appearance, dimension and shape due to
the process of aging and exposure to the elements. It is the customer’s responsibility to properly care for and maintain their new fence according to industry standards on an as needed basis. We recommend using a Behr sealant available at Home Depot to keep your fence sealed with
weather treatment and chemicals to prevent mold growth and greying. Typically this is done by a professional within a few months after installation and then again approximately every 2 years depending on how the weather has been affecting the product. Wood fence materials are
subject to warping and cracking and are not covered under this warranty. Defects to the fence and fence hardware caused by these natural
changes or lack of proper maintenance to the material are specifically excluded from this warranty. Also excluded are vandalism, climbing,
vehicular damage (cars, mowers etc), swinging on or slamming gates, storms (tornadoes, hurricanes, high winds, acid rain and flooding) and
normal wear and tear caused by weather and general usage.
All Aluminum and Chain Link Fence Warranties are covered by the manufacturer of the fencing and are typically a Limited Lifetime Warranty. A copy of these warranties will be provided upon request.
Any warranty request must be provided in writing via email with pictures included of the item in question if within warranty to:
warranty@affordablefenceguys.com
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Phone: 803-374-7373
Email: salesdesk@affordablefenceguys.com

Phone: 803-280-0227
Fax: 803-581-0456

E-mail: salesdesk@affodablefenceguys.com

